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laid in 1886, and church
dedicated in 1891.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

MASS INTENTIONS

MASS SCHEDULE
Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)
Daily Morning Prayer: 8:00 AM (exc. Sunday)
Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM
Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM
Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM
Holy Day English: Refer to Schedule
Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM
National Holidays: 9:00 AM
OFFICE HOURS
The parish office is open from Monday through Friday,
7:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement
with any of the priests.
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM. Alternate times must
be arranged with a parish priest. Pre-Baptism instructions
are necessary in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
All arrangements must be made with one of the
priests of the parish six months in advance.
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES
Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or
Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of
the Catholic Church. If you attend St. Stanislaus but you
are not registered, please contact the parish office so that
you can be listed as a parishioner here.
FUNERALS
Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the
funeral home of your choice.
INQUIRY CLASSES
(R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral Team.
CHURCH HOURS
The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.
For tours or private prayer please call the rectory.

NINTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
August 13 Sierpnia 2006
Sat
5:00 PM Sp. Int. Henry & Charlotte Krnac
Congratulations Henry and Charlotte on your 39th Anniversary
Sun
8:30 AM +Louis Siemborski
10:00 AM +Mieczys³aw Wasiewicz
11:30 AM +Francis Olszewski
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
Fri

Sat

Sat
Sun

Aug 14
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Aug 15
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
5:30 PM
7:00 PM
Aug 16
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Aug 10
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Aug 11
7:00 AM
8:30 AM
Aug 12
8:30 AM

Fr. Maximillian Kolbe, priest, martyr
+Clara Trojanowski
+John Pizon
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
+Mary Runo
+John & Henrietta Stone
+Deceased Members of the Polish choir.
Sp. Int. Franciscans of Assumption
BVM Province
Weekday (St. Stephen of Hungary)
+Poor Souls in Purgatory
+Sgt. Edward Glinsky
Weekday
+Stella & Stanley Olbrys
+Stanley & Bernice Stacey
Weekday
+Mel & Tess Durdil
+Edward Racut
Weekday (St. John Eudes, priest)
+Alex Zdunczyk

TWENTIETH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
August 20 Sierpnia 2006
5:00 PM +Charles Golembieski
8:30 AM +Gutt Family
10:00 AM +Antoni & Maria Stefanski
11:30 AM +Frieda Ostrowski
1:00 PM Baptism of Davyn Yngwie Kolar

MUSIC – TWENTY-NINTH
NINETEENTH SUNDAY
SUNDAY
OFOF
ORDINARY
ORDINARY
TIME
TIME
ENGLISH MASS
Processional: I Am the Bread Of Life #198
Presentation: Jesus Christ, Bread of Life #201
Communion: Taste and See #216
Recessional: Open Wide the Doors to Christ #231

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA
Procesja:
Witam Ciê Witam #174
Ofiarowanie: Pan Jezus ju¿ siê zbli¿a #163
Na Komuniê: Nasze plany i nadzieje #184
Zakoñczenie: Gdy szukasz Boga #349

SCHEDULE FOR THE WEEK
Mon
Tue

7:00 AM
9:00 AM
6:30 PM

Wed
Thu
Sat

8:00 PM
3:00 PM
4:00 PM

Lil Bros departure Mass.
Avilas, Pray for vocations in the church
Blessing of Flowers –Taize Service
English and Polish.
A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.
Church Cleanup Crew until 5:15.
Sacrament of Reconciliation until 4:45.

ST. STANISLAUS
SHRINE SHOPPE
Open during summer!

The Mother of God Sleeps…
“Christ was raised in glory to the right hand of the Father, while Mary herself would be raised to that same glory in the assumption, enjoying beforehand, by a unique privilege, the destiny reserved for all the just at the resurrection of the
dead.” (Rosarium Virginis Mariae, John Paul II)
This coming Tuesday we celebrate the feast of the passing of our Blessed Mother from this life into the next. The Church
has commemorated this event since her earliest days, but it was not until November 1, 1950 that the truth of the Assumption of
Mary was actually defined by Pius XII. “Preserved free from all guilt of original sin, the Immaculate Virgin was taken up body
and soul into heavenly glory upon the completion of her earthly sojourn. She was exalted by the Lord as the Queen of the Un i verse, in order that she might be more thoroughly conformed to her Son, the Lord of lords (cf. Rev. 19:16) and the conqueror of
sin and death.”
(Lumen Gentium; Munificentissimus Deus)
As is the tradition her at the Shrine of St. Stanislaus, the blessing of flowers and herbs will take place in conjunction with
this feast, this year on the evening of August 15th at 6:30 p.m., following the Polish Mass and preceding the English Mass, thus
allowing those who wish to attend to participate in this special devotion.
While many view this tradition as specifically Polish, its origin is even older, springing forth along with various interesting ac counts regarding the actual transitus of the Virgin. The Taize style service we will have that evening will draw from many traditions dating back vary near the time of the actual events (biblical) to accounts developed within the various middle eastern cultures (e.g. Syrian, Greek) which colorfully try to capture the wondrous happenings. The following is a quote from the Byzantine
tradition which relies on those sources, offering you a sample of the prayers you will hear and partake in if you are able to attend this service.
“The Holy Apostles were taken up from every corner of the world and carried upon clouds by order of God. (n.b. some of
these apostles were already dead and had risen from their graves to specifically attend this event) They gathered around your
pure remains, O Source of Life, and kissed them with reverence. As for the most sublime powers of heaven, they came with their
own Leader to escort and to pay their last respects to the most honorable body that had contained Life Itself. Filled with awe,
they marched together with the Apostles in silent majesty, professing to the Princes of heaven in a hushed voice “Behold, the
Queen of all, the divine maiden is coming! Lift up your gates and receiving with becoming majesty the Mother of the Light that
never fades, because through her salvation was made possible for our human race! ...To you we sing a hymn of glory with loud
and joyful voices, now and forever!”
David Krakowski

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS

PARISH SUPPORT

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time, August 20 Sierpnia 2006
Sat
5:00 PM Lectors — Rob Jagelewski
Euch. Min. — Bill Russin, Mike Potter, Chris Wisniewski, Connie Aliff
Sun 8:30 AM Lector — Susan Halamek
Euch. Min. — Nicole & Mark Kobylinski, Chris Luboski, Alice Klafczynski
10:00 AM Lector — Kamila Bernas
Euch. Min. — Matt & Marcelina Sladewski, Tom Monzell, R. Drewnowski,
11:30 AM Lector — Mike Leahy
Euch. Min. — Joanne & Ron Grams, Stanley Koch, Emily Galish

Last Sunday’s Collection
5:00 PM …...………..……...…...$946.20
8:30 AM ..………………….....$1,461.00
10:00 AM...………..……….....$1,051.01
11:30 AM...………..……......…..$979.00
Mailed in……...…………...….$1,433.00
Total (415 envelopes)
$5,870.21
THANK YOU FOR
YOUR GENEROSITY

PASTORAL MESSAGE
CRAZY, OR WHAT?
It started six years ago, when Fr.
Greg Plata, OFM was our vocation director and paid a visit to our parish. At
a special breakfast we hosted for some
of the boys in our parish, Fr. Greg
chatted about all kinds of things —
including asking the question, “How
many of you guys like to fish?” Well,
the hands shot up quick as a fish can
bite a hook. Mind, you, hardly any of
these kids had ever even seen a fishing pole, let alone having
actually gone fishing! Well, Fr. Greg mentioned that our Franciscan community has a rustic fishing villa in the north woods
of Wisconsin, and maybe Fr. Mike could some day take them
up there and join with Fr. Greg for a fishing trip / youth retreat.
That’s all it took. When the kids left, I wanted to hit Fr.
Greg in the head! You can’t just tell kids you’re going to do
something, and then not do it. So, we were committed. The
following summer we made our first trip up north and had a
wonderful time. On the way back, the guys were so excited
that they asked if they could start a club and maybe plan to do it
again. Thus, the “Lil Bros” were born.
The club generally meets the first Sunday of each month.
Every meeting includes food (of course), some prayer time,
planning activities, and some recreation like basketball or a
movie. The club is open to Catholic boys between grades seven
and twelve, and some of the “alumni” come around from time
to time as well. They have to attend Mass regularly, be of service to others, and be interested in learning more about our
Franciscan community. Over the past six years, perhaps fifty or
sixty guys have passed through some time of belonging.
Three years ago, when I became pastor, some good friends
asked me if I was going to continue to do this. After all, the job
of the pastor is bigger and takes more time. But when I told
some friends that I was still going to plan the annual trip, they
asked, “Are you crazy, or what?”
Maybe. Each year, as the departure date draws near, I ask
myself the same thing — why am I still doing this ? But when
the morning arrives, and the van is filled with excitement and
anticipation, then it all comes together. Although it’s not exactly a vacation to watch over a dozen teenagers for a week,
still there are moments of real peacefulness along the banks of
the Menominee River. Morning Mass together, sharing in the
cooking and cleanup, nightly bonfires, and special times for
prayer and spontaneous faith sharing (although the kids probably wouldn’t call it that…) are part of what makes the trip so
special. On the way home, we stop at the cemetery in Pulaski
and pray for Fr. William and Fr. Alcuin, and our last night is an
annual volleyball game with the novices in Cedar Lake, Indiana.
I’m not sure if we will get any Franciscan vocations out of
this, although it would be nice. But it is the Lord who makes
that call, not Fr. Mike, not the fish in Wisconsin. In the meantime, we are providing some of our young people with lasting
and wonderful memories, memories that include prayer, faith,
and fraternity. Already some of the young men recall these
friendships as among the most important in their lives. And
that’s got to be worth something.
Fr. Michael

AUGUST 13 SIERPNIA 2006
Nasze zycie chrzscijanskie
Kolejna n i e d z i e l a , m o z n a b y
powiedziec, ze to nic szczegolnego, jak
co tydzien-niedziela. Przychodzimy
Panie do Ciebie by podziekowac za to
wszystko czym nas obdarzyles w tym
tygodniu. Przychodzimy Cie prosic,
abys nas umocnil. Znamy bardzo dobrze nasze slabosci;wiemy, ze tylko z Toba mozemy podolac
temu, co przynosza kolejne dni.
Jezus zna nasze potrzeby,On chce nanm pomoc,wie ,ze jestesmy slabi.Dzisiejsza ewangelia przedstawia rozmowe Pana
Jezusa z Zydami,slyszac badz tez czytajac ten dialog,moze
zadajemy sobie pytanie:jak to mozliwe,ze oni ciagle nie
wierzyli powatpiewali?Przeciez widzieli na wlasne oczy to
wszystko, co Pan Jezus czynil wsród nich,cudowne uzdrowienia,rozmnozenie chleba i wiele innych cudów.A jednak
ciagle powatpiewali, czy to na prawde jest Mesjasz,który
zstapil z nieba.Najprawdopodobniej zabraklo dobrej woli,
serca pozosaly zamkniete,nie chcieli nic zmienic w swoim
postepowaniu.
Byc chrzscijaninem to znaczy wyrzec sie swojej woli,
szukac tego,co jest zgodne z wola Boza.Trzeba wyrzec sie
tego wszystkiego, co jest grzechem.Pawe l Apostol, w dzisie jszym drugim czytaniu mówi:Niech zniknie sposród was
wszelka gorycz, uniesienie,gniew,wrzaskliwosc wraz ze
wszelka zloscia.Badzcie dla siebie nawzajem dobrzy i
milosierni. Sami dobrze wiemy,ze nie jest latwo wprowadzic
w zycie to wszystko,co radzi sw.Pawe l.Dlatego czesto
stawiamy pytanie czy rzeczywiscie warto byc chrzescijaninem? Chrystus w dzisiejszej Ewangelii mówi: Zaprawde,
zaprawde powiadam wam: kto we mnie wierzy, ma zycie wieczne-J6,49. To jest chyba najlepsza odpowied z na nasze watpliwosci. Czy istnieje wiekszy dar niz zycie wieczne? Bedziemy
zyc z Panem Bogiem na zawsze, przez cala wiecznosc. A wiec
warto byc chrzescijaninem by otrzymac taki dar. Nikt inny
tylko Bóg mo ze udzielic tego daru. I nie zale zy on od tego, ile
posiadamy, jaki may kolor skóry czy wyksztalcenie. Pan Bóg
przygotowl ten dar dla wszystkich.Chciejmy go yatem wziac!
Przecie z zycie chrzescijanina jest piekne,kierujac sie tym
wszystkim,co mówil Jezus,wprowadzajac w czyn jego s lowa.
Te wskazania,które nam zostawil sa dla naszego dobra. Czy z
zycie bez gniewu nie jest piekne?Przecie z dobroc,
milosierdzie, milosc blizniego sa zródlem prawdziwej radosci.
To przynosi chrzescijs nstwo,spróbujmy tak zyc!Jsli nie
zawsze udaje sie tak zyc,jesli nawet upadniemy, to zawsze
mo zemy wrócic do Jezusa.On znal nasze slabosci, dlatego
yostawil nam sakrament pojednania.Wiedzia l, ze jestesmy
slabi dlatego zostawil nam pokarm: Ja jestem chlebem zywym,
który zstapil z nieba.Jesli kto spozywa ten chleb,bedzie zyl na
wiekiChlebem ,który ja dam,jest moje cialo ya zycie-J6,50.
Nie bójmy sie przyjac tego daru. Moze trzeba bedyie
zrezygnowac y niektórych swoich przyzwyczajen , ale nie
bójmy sie tego uczynic,gdy z naprawde. Tego daru nie mo zna
zmarnowac, nie mo zna go te z nabyc w zaden inny sposób.
Zyjac po chrzescijansku wraz z Bogiem tu na ziemi,bedziemy
mogli zyc wraz Nim w wiecznosci,gdyz on nam to obiecal!
O. Pawel
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THE MEMORIAL BRICKS
All those who have ordered memorial
bricks for the St. Stanislaus “Peace Garden” will be able to see them installed if
they take a walk through the garden. We
are now taking orders for the next installation before winter.
ST. VINCENT DEPAUL SOCIETY
The food pantry of the Ozanam Center is in need of the following items:
canned soup, canned fruit, canned vegetables, pork and beans, spaghetti sauce,
pasta, rice, applesauce, crackers and toilet tissue. The Center would also like donations of plastic and paper bags. Drop
these items off at the Rectory or at the
Center on Saturdays between 10 am and
2 pm. The Ozanam Center, located at the
corner of Broadway and Harvard, serves
the poor and needy of the Slavic Village
Community by providing food, clothing
and limited financial assistance. Please
be generous.
ST. STANS HIGH CLASS
OF 1956 REUNION.
The St. Stanislaus High School Class
of 1956 will hold their “50th” Class Reunion on September 24, 2006 at Toscana
Party Center in Cuyahoga Heights. Call
Mary Ann Anselmo at 216-524-1202 for
further information.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
AVILAS
Wouldn’t it be great to join a group that has no meetings, no fund raisers, and no
membership dues—whose primary purpose is to get together once a month to pray for
the future of the Catholic Church?
Well there is a group in our parish — the Avilas. This group of women and men
pray for vocations to the vowed and ordained ways of life, and perseverance of those
who have already embraced these special ways of serving God.
The Avilas meet in Church on the 2nd Monday after the 8:30 Mass. For those who
cannot make it to Church, you may participate in this prayer effort at home.
If you are interested in this very important work of the Church, please contact
Lucille Patrick 216-475-8864. The Avilas would like very much to have you as part of
their Holy Hour Group. Join them this Monday and pray that God may bless his
Church and its servants.
BLESSING OF FLOWERS
On Tuesday August 15th, the Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus will celebrate the
Feast of the Assumption/Dormition of Mary with two additional evening liturgies at
5:30 PM (Polish) and 7:00 PM (English). In between these two Masses at 6:30 PM
there will be a Taize Service centered around this feast, with the customary covering
of Our Lady with rose petals (the tradition being that after Mary was assumed into
heaven, roses were left behind), as well as the blessing of flowers brought by the congregation. For more information please call the Shrine at 216-341-9091.

FESTIVAL NEWS
Baskets:
Our theme basket booth is always a success! Our parishioners donate such creative
baskets that all of our guests at the festival spend lots of money to win one. We are
asking you to start gathering your theme basket today. (Theme baskets can be anything from your favorite teams, favorite foods or a collection of items to accent a
room in a home). We have several empty baskets in the vestibule of the church, please
feel free to take as many as you like to use for your themed basked. We do need all
completed baskets for the festival brought to the church by October 1st
Raffle Prizes Needed
One of the many fun things to do at the festival is our Games of Chance booth.
We have many great prizes that get donated every year. Although we do have some
great prizes left over from last year, we still need to restock. So any type of prizes
from stuffed animals, board games, dolls, trucks or adult prizes can be of great use.
Please bring them to the rectory during office hours or bring them to church and give
them to either of the priests or ushers at your Mass.
Remember to contact Marilyn Mosinski at 216-441-1533 or Joe Calamante at 216271-0832 with any questions or concerns regarding the festival.
IT’S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME . . .

ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT
The Sanctuary lights which hang on
the wall on two sides of the altar signify
the presence of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Sanctuary lamp used to be one piece
and was suspended from the ceiling of
the Sanctuary. The lamp was cut in two
in the late sixties to early seventies and
placed on the Sanctuary walls. The lamps
are decorated with hand tooled silver
statues of the twelve apostles.

As school bells are ringing again this year, head off to buy your school supplies and
school clothes armed with your Manna cards. Get your school supplies at Office Max,
Drug Mart, or Walgreens; get your school clothes from J. C. Penney’s, Kohl’s, the Gap,
or Old Navy. There are so many choices! Order today so you can shop for your school
needs! Every dollar you spend using your Manna card benefits our parish.
Remember, Giant Eagle is offering double fuel perks through September 6. For
every $50 you spend at Giant Eagle, you will earn 20 cents in fuel perks. What a
great way to use your Giant Eagle Manna cards! Stock up on the staples you need,
earn fuel perks for yourself, and make a donation to the church! Order your Giant
Eagle cards now so you have plenty of time to shop during the next month.

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS. The next class is on Sep. 10, 1:00 PM, at Our Lady of Lourdes. Call 641-2829 to register.

COMMUNITY NEWS
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NEXTBROADWAY!
Hot happenings in the Broadway Slavic Village Community.
Artists and musicians wanted! We’re looking for volunteers to help make community
development projects happen in the Broadway area! Call 216-469-4806
Warszawa Music Festival!
Join us this Monday for a rollicking polka experience. Dance to the music of THE
MORAVCEK POLKA BAND or bring your lawn chairs and just enjoy. Produced by
Pulaski Franciscan CDC and supported by Neighborhood Connections, McDonalds,
and the Ohio Lottery. Dan Kane Park on East 65th Street just south of Broadway Ave.
Call 216-271-6630. Monday, August 28th —2006 Grand Finale Event!
Broadway’s Best Homes: A new award for architectural merit
Help give recognition to the developers and owners of Slavic Village’s best new
home, best restored home, best interior, best landscape, best adaptive reuse, best rental
unit, edgiest renovation, greatest lifetime achievement, more. All residents and builders in North and South Broadway are eligible. Nominate your own home or that of a
neighbor, through November 1st , 2006. A celebrity panel of judges will pick the winners. Organized by Broadway Public Art. Call 216-469-4806.
Baseball on Broadway: Morgana Park Little League (M.P.L.L.)
Broadway’s league for children concludes another flourishing season this month.
Since 1964, the league has given thousands of Broadway-area boys and girls the opportunity for an active, outdoor, community-centered experience to occupy and enrich
their summer vacations. Congratulations to Norm Shipley, Greg Balbierz, and their
large, all-volunteer staff. East 65th and Broadway—Morgana Park.
For details about how your family can participate next year, call Norm at 216-5480315 or Greg at 216-441-0467
Slavic Village Walking Club
Join us during our third year! Adults, teens, and children: get fit while re-engaging with
your neighbors! Wednesday walks start out at 7 p.m. at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church lot, 6700 Lansing Avenue. Friday walks begin at the St. Stanislaus Church lot,
East 65th and Baxter. Through October. Call Joyce at 216-883-5545.
29th Annual Slavic Village Harvest Festival
Saturday August 26-Sunday August 27th Fleet Avenue. One of the oldest and most
popular ethnic street fairs in Northeast Ohio and the major outdoor summertime event
in the Broadway neighborhood. It attracts thousands of visitors who come to celebrate
Warszawa’s history, traditions, music and food. Featuring ethnic music and dance,
east European delicacies such as kielbasa, pierogis, and beer.
Mill Creek Development Garage Sale
Saturday, August 19th , 9-4 In past years over 30 families have offered for sale a wide
range of merchandise, from exercise equipment to furniture to toys to clothing. Mill
Creek is off Turney Road, just south of Broadway and Warner.
ST. JOHN CANTIUS FESTIVAL. St. John Cantius Parish
will host its Polish Festival on September 1,2, and 3. Dinners
will be served on Friday from 5-9 PM and on Saturday and
Sunday from 3-9 PM. Plenty of food, beverages, boutiques, music, dancing, and much more. Entertainment includes Tower
City Drive on Friday, “Pan” Franek & Zosia from Michigan on
Saturday, and the John Gora Band from Toronto, Canada on
Sunday. Blackjack and Maverick tables will be available. St.
John Cantius is located at 906 College Avenue in Tremont. Call
216– 781-9095.

The Cleveland Indians Mascot
“Slider” paid a visit to St. Stanislaus last
week, looking for another gig as an organist. Sorry, Slider, you might be cuter,
but we think we will stick with our David
Krakowski!
THE LITTLEST HEROES, a nonprofit organization that helps children
with cancer in Northeast Ohio is having
it’s first “Race For Children’s Sake” at
Jacob’s Field on Saturday, August 19th .
We are in need of volunteers to help with
the running of this event. All profits go to
children with Cancer in the Cleveland
area. .
Therese Dietzel
Volunteer Coordinator
The Littlest Heroes
440-729-5200 ext. 23
dietzel@thelittlestheroes.org
Support The Littlest Heroes everytime
you search the internet visit www.
GoodSearch.com to find out how.

ST. JOHN PARISH PICNIC. St. John Nepomucene Parish
on Fleet Avenue will host its Parish Picnic on August 20, 2006.
The festivities begin with a Polka Mass at 11 AM. All events
will take place on the Parish grounds until 8 PM. Following the
Mass a pork, sauerkraut and dumpling dinner will be served
from noon till 2 PM. Reservations for the pork dinner are being
accepted through August 16 by calling 216-641-8444. Adult
portions are $9 and children 12 and under portions are $4.50.
Music will be provided from 1-4 PM by the Bob Sabatka Orchestra and from 4:30– 8 PM by the Wayne Tomsic Combo.

ST. STANISLAUS REVERS E RAFFLE
The Father William Gulas Scholarship fund Reverse Raffle will be on Saturday, September 16 at 6:00 P.M. in the Social Center this year. The Grand Prize is $2000.00 and only 200 tickets will be sold. Tickets are
$35.00 and include dinner beer, wine & pop. For tickets or more information please contact Denise Siemborski 216-398-5764, Rick
Sutich 216-883-4904, Frank Greczanik 216-441-0552 or John Heyink 216-341-2019.
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